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nce upon a time there were three little seals that 

were ready to go out into the world of 

Antarctica.  Their mom said, “Make sure 

your igloo is as strong as possible, not like 

those stupid little pigs we heard about on 

the news.” So they set off.  Connor went to 

find some copper.  He bought some from a penguin merchant.  

Ava went to find some silver.  She found some in a mountain.  

Jack went to find some gold.  He traveled all the way to 

California just to buy some gold.  

They all went back to their 

neighborhood and built their igloos.   
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Not too long after they built their igloos, a big bad polar 

bear named Elmer came by. He first 

went to Connor’s and he said “let me 

in or I will huff and puff and burn 

your igloo down.  Little seal Connor 

responded “not by the end of my 

taily tail tail.  “Alright then” said 

Elmer. With such anger he huffed 

and puffed and he gave Connor the chills.  Elmer got a blow 

dryer and melted Connors igloo away.  Connor luckily had a 

back door and ran to Ava’s igloo.  

Elmer came over to Ava’s igloo and said “Let me in or I 

will huff and puff and blow your igloo up.  “Not by the ends 

of our taily tail tails” yelled Ava and Connor.  So Elmer used a 

blow torch to melt Ava’s house away.  Fortunately they had an 

escape hatch to Jack’s igloo.  



Then Elmer came to Jack’s igloo and screamed “let me in 

or I will huff and puff and melt your igloo till it’s gone.”  Jack, 

Ava and Connor yelled ‘not by the ends of our taily tail tails.” 

Elmer became so angry that he went to find a bucket to get 

some lava and came back to the seals and told 

them “you get one last chance or your igloo 

goes bye bye.”  They all yelled again, “Not 

by the ends of our taily tail tail” Elmer 

poured the bucket of lava on the house. The 

house made of gold was so strong that the lava splashed back 

on Elmer, burning his paws. Elmer ran away to try and catch 

the Polar Bear Express to visit Bear Paw Hospital. 

 


